Abstract. The information generated by a network monitoring system is overwhelming. Monitoring is imperative but very difficult to accomplish due to several reasons. More so for the case of non tech-savvy home users. Security Information Event Management applications generate alarms that correlate multiple occurrences on the network. These events are classified accordingly to their risk. An application that allows the sonification of events generated by a Security Information Event Management can facilitate the security monitoring of a home network by a less tech-savvy user by allowing him to just listen to the result of the sonification of such events.
Introdution
Monitoring a network to detect intrusions, vulnerabilities, and attacks is usually an arduous task. The manager of a network sometimes encounters a large amount of data which makes it difficult to task. There are several applications or open-source platforms that allow the network manager to have all the information he needs to monitor a network and detect attacks. Open Source Security Information Management (OSSIM) [3] is an example that was identified as the preferable open source solution [5] . OSSIM allows the manager of a network some ease of monitoring because the main information about the state and what is happening on the network is presented in a dashboard. Even so the task of a network manager is not uncomplicated because it depends the size of the network and the utilization of OSSIM requires continuous attention and specific expertise in order to understand whats happening. A less tech-savvy home user is unable to use such a solution. A possible approach is to convert the information produced by the SIEM into something more intelligible by the home user, such as sound or music. Recently, several researchers [15,?] , have been looking for alternative representations for network monitoring, like sonification techniques (data transformation into music) with several advantages.
The objective of this work is to create an application that allows sonification of the events that come from OSSIM. It makes it possible to simplify the work of those who are checking the status of the network, as there is no need to be consulting the service and only have to listen to the sonification results of such events. This article is organized into sections, containing a total of 6 sections. Section 2 evidence in which the sonorization consists and the results of its application in several areas. Section 3 explains what SIEM is, what are its advantages. Section 4 presents the proposed solution to the problem in question. Section 5 speaks about the results of this solution. Section 6 focuses on a small conclusion on the subject and the article, and a future work is presented.
Sonification
Sonification is a way of transforming data and relationships into an acoustic signal for interpretation or communication purposes [15] . In [9] , the authors state that sonification can only be called sonification if the sound is objective, if the transformation is systematic and if is reproducible, in other words, the sound results must be structurally identical for the same input. The human hearing capabilities differ significantly from their visual capabilities. Humans have a greater temporal resolution of what they hear than of what they see, and in this way, can have better performance with overlapping information in the auditory domain than in the visual [11] . Another advantage is that humans can become accustomed to sound patterns that continue to be susceptible to change even if these are subtle changes [11] . Sonification appears to be an appropriate and criterious solution for monitoring systems, since it performed while the persons go about their daily routine [10, 11] . When a high volume of data to be monitored is presented visually we get a lot of data on a single screen. An auditory display provides a useful and sometimes a substitute supplement for a visual display [10] . Audio is excellent in guiding or forwarding the listener to key data [10] . There are some attempts and previous studies on the application of sonorization to data coming from a network of computers. Each one with a different approach with respect to obtaining the data to be processed and to the way the data is sonified. In article [7] , a monitoring system has been created that allows operators to identify excessive network traffic and spam, transforming network events into acoustic signals. This allows the system administrator to focus on more important things, while monitoring the network through the acoustic signals that are reproduced. The authors of the article [17] , have elaborated a system that sonifies a network in real time. It alerts the administrators on operations that are being carried out in both the abnormal traffic and the normal one. In the Interactive Network Sonification (InteNtion) [8] project, the goal was to create an innovative approach to network traffic monitoring by adding a new dimension, the sound. Traffic was analyzed using the SharpPCap library, collecting traffic, that was then, parsed and transformed in sound to help the administrator efficiently detect intruders on the network.
There are other projects that have similar approaches like: Songs of cyberspace [6] , Stetho [13] , NeMos [14] , NetSon [20] , SonNet [19] . In the Songs of cyberspace [6] project, sonification techniques are used to examine the flow of data from the network. The sound system is used to support the entire surrounding environment and the decisions to be made at the moment. The NeMos [14] project is a client-server Java application for monitoring a distributed system with sound. The server captures the data and the client produces the sound that is captured. The authors main objective was to complement a visual system. The project NetSon [20] is a system that allows a large-scale organization to monitor metadata on a network in real time through sound. Due to the volume of data being analyzed every 24 hours in a large organization, only relevant aspects are considered and processed. The SonNet project [19] , developed in Java, captures packets on a network and transforms them into sound according to the information of each packet. The captured packets are sent via the Open Sound Control (OSC) protocol to an object written in the Chuck language [18,?] . OSC is a protocol that offers flexibility and enables communications between computers, sound synthesizers and other multimedia devices [21,?] . Communication is done by OSC messages that do not have a predefined number of arguments and its format is independent of the transport layer [22] . A Chuck object receives the OSC messages with information about each captured packet and creates real-time sounds. The Chuck language was used because it is an audio programming language for the creation of sound and music in real time. It is free, open source and is available for Mac OS X, Windows and Linux.
Security Information Event Management
An SIEM is an application that monitors a network and generates events based on occurrences in the network. These events are classified according to the danger they present to the network. In 2012 there were about 85 SIEM applications, paid and free [1] . Companies are embracing the use of SIEM solutions to enhance their network security and monitoring capabilities [12] . OSSIM [3] is an example application. It is an unified platform developed by AlienVault that is free, open source and based on the Debian operating system [2] . OSSIM has four main components [2] :
-Sensor: Receives the logs from network devices through the rsyslog service and stores them locally. After which, the OSSIM parses and normalizes each type of log and sends everything to the server. -Server: Performs the risk assessment by aggregating and correlating the received events and by comparing them to a database know behaviors. -Web interface: User for system administration, binds and manages the components and security tools that compose the OSSIM. -Database: Stores the logs, events and the system configuration. OSSIM includes functionalities [2] such as: the collection and normalization of logs; the prioritization of events and risk assessment; the analysis and correlation of events; the generation of alarms and response actions; vulnerability analysis; intrusion detection and network monitoring. All captured events are saved, analyzed and normalized. In event prioritization and risk assessment, the server assigns priority values to the logged events. This server as a baseline for the establishment of the risk of a particular event, in order to alert the user. The risk of an event is calculated in real time using the following formula [4] : risk = (value * priority * realibility)/25
The value refers to the importance of the machine that generated the event (values ranging from 0 to 5). This is manually assigned in the OSSIM configuration and has a default value of 2. Priority refers to the importance of the event itself. It is a measure that is used to determine the impact that the event might have on the network (values ranging from 0 to 5). Reliability is a value that indicates if an attack is real or not (values ranging from o to 10). OSSIM uses the value 0 for false positives and the value 10 for a real attack. All events are analyzed and correlated to each other to detect possible attacks and anomalies.
Proposed Solution
The proposed solution assume that the home user has an OSSIM setup in his home network, where all his sensors and other devices are connected. Moreover, the OSSIM is assumed to be set-up to generate events in conformance to the users' expectation. The proposed solution must then satisfy the following requisites:
1. Collect events from an OSSIM server, accessing its database. 2. Sonify all collected events. 3. Operate independently of the underlying operating system (Windows, Linux or macOS). 4. Operate with or without a graphical interface. 5. Work immediately on startup when deployed on an appropriate device (such as a Raspberry PI). The proposed solution, named Music-enabled Security (MuSec), creates acoustic signals for each network event generated by an OSSIM server. Is a simple and objective application, without additional configurations, that works in parallel with the OSSIM and takes full advantage of the hearing capacities of a human. The architecture of the proposed solution, depicted in Figure 1 , comprises two main components: the Java MuSec, and the Chuck MuSec. The network traffic is captured by OSSIM, which then does the internal processing of each captured event. It categorizes events by risk level, priority, reliability, and other features, and stores information in a MySQL database, generating logs. The Java MuSec accesses the OSSIM MySQL database and extracts useful information about each event and, with the help of the framework JavaOSC [16] , communicates through the OSC protocol with an object written in Chuck language, the Chuck MuSec. In this communication, OSC messages are sent with information about a particular event, mainly its characteristics such as: risk, value, priority and reliability. After which, the Chuck MuSec, transforms the received events into acoustic signals that will be listened by the user. Each risk level is mapped to a particular sound. The sounds are musical loops stored in wav files that represent relaxed sounds, when in the presence of low risk events, or heavier sounds such as heavy metal loops and hard rock loops, when in presence of high risk events. The discrepancy between these sounds efficiently alert the user when something is affecting the network.
Validation
To perform the validation of the proposed solution, functional tests were performed while using multiple operating systems. The goal was to verify if the application was running successfully in all supported operating systems. The application ran successfully in both command line and graphical modes in Linux Mint 17.3 x86 (see Figure 2) , macOS X El Capitan x64, and in Windows 10 x64. In the pursuit of the validation of the applicability of the proposed solution to a home scenario, the proposed solution was deployed on a Raspberry Pi 2, configured and setup to run in the command line mode at system startup. Afterwards, the (home) user would only need turn the device on listen to the event sonification. A OSSIM server was previously installed and setup to monitoring all network traffic. This setup was allowed to run for a one month period. Several scripts were developed to collect information about the state of the system and of the proposed solution. During this monitoring period, the Raspberry Pi 2 suffered multiple power failures but was able to automatically restart its sonification task. 
Conclusion
The proliferation of computers, smartphones and other devices that connect to home networks that, in turn, are connected to the Internet, is a reality in current days. On the one hand, the traditional home user does not understand or use security monitoring systems due to its complexity. On the other, attacks or security incidents that make use of any Internet connected device is recurrent. Most of the times, the home user is unaware of its participation. There are security monitoring solutions, some of which are even free to use and capable of detecting a significant number of attacks, such as the OSSIM, but the home user is unable to used on his daily life. The proposed solution reduces this gap by allowing non tech-savvy home users to perform security incident monitoring without requiring any technical expertise or background. The proposed solution achieves this by using sound, through the sonification of the events generated by an OS-SIM server. The home user has only to listen to the sound and, upon its change, will understand if his home network is being attacked or not.
